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Information
In this document we will go thru a step by step installation procedure of the SAGEM MAJ reader. You
will learn how to setup the IP address, how to load the databases, how to wire the reader and how to
setup the reader on Softwin3.
There are two types of SAGEM MAJ readers.
1. SAGEM MAJ Bio – this MAJ reader can only use finger print templates for access control.
2. SAGEM MAJ Dual – This MAJ reader has the functionality to use finger print templates or
cards or even both fingers and cards.

Requirements
1 x SAGEM MAJ Reader.
1 x 4 core Mylar screen cable.
1 x RJ45 CAT 5 Network cable.
1 x 4GB Memory stick or smaller.

Wiring the SAGEM MAJ reader
There are two ways to power the SAGEM MAJ reader. The firs way is to use the power from the
Softcon controller. The second way is to use a POE switch (Power over Ethernet).
The Wigand wires are essential for the MAJ reader. This will allow the MAJ to send a unique number
to the controller so that the controller can see if the person is allowed into the area.
Pin-outs for Wigand
MAJ Reader Wigand out

CR3xx Controller Wigand In

GND – Ground (Black).

4 – Ground (Black).

D1 – Data Clock Hi (White).

3 – Data Clock Hi (White).

D0 – Data Clock Lo (Green).

2 – Data Clock Lo (Green).

Pin-outs for Power
MAJ Reader Power output

CR3xx Power output

+12V – 12V Power (Red)

50 – Power out 12V (Red)

GND – Ground (Black)

49 – Ground (Black)

See Figure 1.1

Configuring the IP Address
To configure the IP address on the MAJ reader you will need the following:



4GB Memory stick or smaller.
SAGEM’S USB Network Tool application.

This tool can be found on the Softcon CD or you can download it from
http://www.softconserv.com/Downloads/Morpho/tabid/133/Default.aspx
Creating the IP Address
Please follow these steps below.
1.

Run the USB Network Tool.exe

2. On the Next screen type in the IP Address, Subnet Mask and the Gateway for the MAJ
reader.

3. Click on the Write File… button. On the Save As screen browse to the 4GB or smaller
Memory stick that was inserted into the PC. In the File Name type in a unique name. then
press the Save button.

4. Now if you go to the 4GB or smaller memory stick. You should see the following two files.

NB: Make sure the MAJ reader is turned off before plugging in the 4GB or smaller memory stick into
the MAJ reader.

5. Plug the 4GB or smaller memory stick into the MAJ reader.

Turn on the reader. The reader will go thru a couple of beeps and colors. When the reader
starts to flash light blue you can remove the 4GB or smaller memory stick from the reader.
The reader will then reboot. Once the reader is done booting up you should then be able to
ping the reader from the command prompt.

NB: If the MAJ reader starts flashing yellow after booting up you need to manually load the database
on the reader.
To load the database on the reader you first need to download one of the following files.



MAJ-500DB.zip – This is for a 500 user license database for the MAJ reader.
MAJ-3000DB.zip – This is for a 3000 user license database for the MAJ reader.

Please note that you can’t use a 3000 user database with a 500 user license.

Uploading the database to MAJ reader.
1. Right-click on the downloaded file and select extract.
2. Inside the folder copy the two files to a 4GB or smaller memory stick.

NB: Make sure the MAJ reader is turned off before plugging in the 4GB or smaller memory stick into
the MAJ reader.
3. Plug the 4GB or smaller memory stick into the MAJ reader.

Turn on the reader. The reader will go thru a couple of beeps and colors. When the reader
starts to flash light blue you can remove the 4GB or smaller memory stick from the reader.
The reader will then reboot. Once the reader is done booting up the LED should start flashing
purple.
NB: Please note that depending on the firmware installed on the MAJ reader the LED lights might
vary.

Configuring Wigand settings for MAJ
By default the MAJ reader is set to transmit 26bit Wigand information. This can be changed thru the
Configuration Tool located on the Softcon CD or to download from the Softcon website.
MAJ Bio – Can be set to either 26bit or 30bit.
MAJ Dual – Can be set to 26bit, 30bit, 34bit and 38bit.
Using the Configuration Tool
Follow these steps below to change the MAJ Wigand settings.
1. In the Configuration Tools MA1xx – MA5xx folder. Right-click on the Configuration Tool.exe
file then click on the Run as Administrator.
Please note that you have to run the configuration tool as an administrator.

2. Enter the IP address of the MAJ reader and click on Connect.
Please note that the Port address is 11010 by default.

3. When the Configuration tool is connected to the reader you should see a screen like this.

On this screen on the left size you will find all the settings of the MAJ reader.
4. Click on the [+] – send id wiegand to expand the id wiegand settings.

5. To change the settings just double-click on the setting that you want to change. Then enter
the value and click on update.

Here is the list of the different settings for MAJ.
Send id wiegand
Custom Format
Frame Length
ID Format
Site Format
Start Format
Stop Format

26bit
0.0
26
9.16
1.8
2.12
3.12

30bit
0.0
30
13.16
1.12
2.14
3.14

34bit
0.0
34
13.20
1.12
2.16
3.16

38bit
0.0
38
13.24
1.12
2.18
3.18

Installing SAGEM Drivers and DLL’s
Wen running SAGEM with Softwin3 you need to install some software and dll files for the SAGEM
readers to work on the Softcon software. This will allow you to enroll finger prints and then to
download the finger print templates to the SAGEM readers.
The drivers can be located on the Softcon CD or you can download the drivers from the Softcon
website.
Please note that there are different drivers that must be installed for each SAGEM component. Make
sure to read the below setting carefully before installing. Don’t install all the below drivers if you don’t
have the components.

Installing Morpho Smart Dongle
The MSO reader is used to enroll finger prints to Softwin3 card database. This unit also stores the
VERIF license for enrolling and the MACI license for downloading the finger print templates to the
SAGEM readers.

Please note that when purchasing the MSO reader to ask if the reader has a VERIF and MACI license
installed.

In the SAGEM drivers folder located on the Softcon CD or the files that you downloaded.
1. Locate the folder called.
 Sagem MorphoSmart USB 32 bits Driver
Or


Sagem MorphoSmart USB 64 bits Driver

Choose the folder that corresponds to the Windows Operating System that is installed on the PC.

2. Run the Sagem MorphoSmart USB bits Driver.exe

3. Click on Next.

4. Click on Next.

5. Click on Install.

6. Click on Finish when the installation is complete.

Installing the Sagem Securite License Protection software.
This software will allow you to view the license installed on the MSO reader. Also this software allows
you to add a new license.
In the SAGEM drivers folder located on the Softcon CD or the files that you downloaded.
1. Run the file called SagemSecurite_Licence_Protection_Installer.exe

2. Click on next.

3. Select Everyone and then Click on Next.

4. Click on Install.

5. Click on Close when the installation is complete.

Copying and activating the dll files
There are a couple of dll files that needs to be copied to the windows operating system. Then you
need to activate the dll files with command prompt. This is so that the Softcon software knows where
to grab the licenses when enrolling finger prints or downloading finger print templates to the SAGEM
readers.
Please note to check what windows operating system is installed on the PC. If it is a 64bit windows or
a 32bit windows operating system.
To see what Windows Operating System is installed on the PC follow these steps.



Right-click on My Computer
Click on Properties

This screen will show you what windows Operating System is installed on the PC.

Copying the DLL files
In the Softwin3 installation folder you will find a folder called Sagem.

1. Copy all 5 dll files.

2. Double click on Local Disk C:

3. Double click on Windows folder.

4. Paste the dll files in the SysWOW64 if you have a 64bit Windows.

OR
5. Paste the dll files in the System32 if you have a 32bit Windows.

Activating the dll files Part 1
First you need to activate the VERIF license dll’s. This will allow Softwin3 to enroll finger prints on the
system.
Please note that you need to run the Command Prompt (CMD) as an Administrator for the following
commands to work.
Follow these steps very carefully and make sure that they execute successfully.
1. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter.
bcdedit /set nx AlwaysOff

Now restart PC.
2. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter.
cd c:\softwin3\exe

3. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter.
c:\windows\microsoft.net\framework\v2.0.50727\regasm /codebase Sagem.MorphoKit.dll

4. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter.
c:\windows\microsoft.net\framework\v2.0.50727\regasm /codebase
Sagem.MorphoKit.AcquisitionComponent.dll

5. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter.
c:\windows\microsoft.net\framework\v2.0.50727\regasm /codebase ActiveMKit_Enroll.dll

6. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter.
ActiveMKit_Matcher /RegServer

Activating the dll files Part 2
Now you need to activate the MACI license dll’s. This dll files allows the Softwin3 software to
download the finger print templates to the SAGEM readers.
Please note that you need to run the Command Prompt (CMD) as an Administrator for the following
commands to work
1. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter. If you are running a Windows 32Bit
Operating system.
cd c:\windows\system32
Or
2. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter. If you are running a Windows 32Bit
Operating system.
cd c:\windows\syswow64

3. Copy the below command into CMD and press enter. Then click on OK on the next screen.
regsvr32 Active_MACI.dll

Setting up SAGEM readers on Softwin3
Now you will learn how to setup SAGEM readers in the Softwin3 Software. This document will only
show you how to use the FP Reader set-up and the FP App. You still need to add all the other
changes yourself like CommsInterface Set-up, Controller Set-up, Reader Set-up etc.

FP Reader Set-up
Please make the following changes to the columns in FP Reader Set-up:

Column Name
Name
Reader
Type
PC
IP Address
CD Min
CD Max
Vis Min
Vis Max
Enroll Save
Using CardNo
Consolidation
2FP Acquisition

Description
Fingerprint reader name.
Fingerprint reader reference.
Fingerprint Reader Type.
Reference of PC witch fingerprint readers is connected.
IP Address of fingerprint reader.
Minimum user card data.
Maximum user card data.
Minimum visitor card data.
Maximum visitor card data.
Save user record to fingerprint reader during enrolment session.
Send card number to fingerprint reader, else reference.
Use 3 fingers capture to increase quality.
Use two acquisitions per finger.

Please note that you need to setup the SAGEM readers and the MSO Enrolment reader in the FP
Reader Set-up.

FP App setup
Please make the following changes to the columns in FP App Setup:

Column Name
App
FP Reader

Description
Application ID of the fingerprint reader.
Reference number of the fingerprint reader used by the application.

